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When it became clear that Pennsylvania 
horsemen were about to begin the race 
of their lives, they banded together at the 
stallion farm open house, held on Feb. 9 at 
Equistar Training and Breeding in Annville. 

Governor Tom Wolf has proposed cutting $200 
million from the Race Horse Development Trust 
Fund. This move is illegal and we are confident 
that the RHDTF will withstand this assault, but we 
must take every attack on the fund very seriously.

Parsimony get’s first stakes 
win far from home – is  

Dubai World Cup night next?

Penn Vet Spring 
2020 First Tuesday 
Lectures At New 

Bolton Center

The annual report highlights stallions with 
progeny statistics which would tend to indicate 

above average performance in two areas 
– average number of starts per starter and 
percentage of foals which get to the races. 

See the PA stallions on this year’s list.

Penn Vet’s First Tuesday Lectures 
are presented March through June and 
September through December. Faculty 

and clinicians at New Bolton Center 
share current information on topics of 

interest and relevance to horse owners. 
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On brink of breeding season,  
PA horsemen rally at Equistar

Every winter, Pennsylvania’s 
leading Thoroughbred breeding 
farms hold open houses for inter-
ested breeders to attend, giving 
them ample opportunity to exam-
ine the available stallions for their 
broodmares. 

On January 26, 2020, Diamond B Farm in 
Mohrsville paraded their stallions in front of 
more than 150 horsemen. Among the crowd 
was Pennsylvania State Representative Barry 
Jozwiak, who was impressed by the number 
of people in attendance. He is friendly with 
Pennsylvania horsemen and wanted to show 
his support for the industry located within his 
district. The atmosphere was filled with excite-
ment: breeding and foaling season was upon 
them and horsemen were looking forward to a 
new crop, full of magical possibilities.

That excitement was shattered on Feb. 4, 
when Pennsylvania Governor Tom Wolf an-
nounced that his upcoming budget plan in-
cluded transferring over $200 million from the 
Race Horse Development Trust Fund (RHDTF) 
to fund a plan for college scholarships. Howev-
er, Wolf’s plan seems to ignore the thousands 
of Pennsylvanians employed in the equine 
industry. The money held within the RHDTF 
is not funded by taxpayers and therefore not 
available to the Commonwealth, even though 
some legislators apparently do not understand 
this fact.

When it became clear that Pennsylvania 
horsemen were about to begin the race of their 
lives – right on the brink of breeding season – 
they banded together at the very next stallion 
farm open house, held on Feb. 9 at Equistar 
Training and Breeding in Annville. So, before 
Airoforce, Crown of Thorns, Poseidon’s War-
rior, Smarty Jones and Uncle Vinny paraded 
before a standing-room-only crowd of nearly 
300 people, a horsemen’s rally was held in the 
breeding facility.

“The most important thing is to get the facts 
out in reference to what exactly is happening,” 
said Pennsylvania Horse Breeders Association 
Executive Secretary Brian Sanfratello prior to 
the rally. “This is not state tax money; this is 
money from the casinos that go directly to the 
horsemen.”

Pennsylvania Horsemen’s Benevolent & 
Protective Association Executive Director Todd 
Mosteller was emcee. He began the rally by 
declaring, “Let’s be positive. We have a great 
story to tell about the tens of thousands of 
Pennsylvanians who make their living in this 
industry. You’ll have an opportunity to speak 
to legislators [today]; for you to tell them YOUR 
story. They need to know how you make your 
living, and how you put food on the table to sup-
port your family. We have a huge, far-reaching 
impact across the Commonwealth. WE know 
that. THEY need to know that.”

Horsemen from both Thoroughbred and 
Standardbred racing gathered in the lovely 
Equistar facility, strolling down the barn aisle 
past broodmares and stallions alike. Every-
one paused at the stall that houses the be-
loved Kentucky Derby winner Smarty Jones. 
The chestnut colt carried Pennsylvanians on a 
thrilling journey during his Triple Crown cam-
paign 16 years ago, and catapulted the state 

to approve the installation of slot machines in 
2004 with the passage of the Race Horse De-
velopment Fund (Act 71). 

Pasquale Dangelantonio Jr. is a current 
owner and pinhooking partner with Bourbon 
Lane Stable. He became interested in horse 
racing because of Smarty Jones. He now owns 
parts of nine racehorses.

“I’m from Philly. . . [Smarty Jones] was un-
believable, because we stunk at everything!” 
laughed Dangelantonio as he stood outside his 
favorite horse’s stall. “Then he came along and 
almost died before he even raced. The story 
was so unbelievable that it resonated, because 
we’re Philly and that’s what we do. And then 
years later I thought, wow, I have to get into 
that business!”

Not only did Act 71 permit slot machines 
in Pennsylvania, but it also allowed the horse 
racing industry to bloom. The state is now one 
of the top programs in the nation. In addition, 
provisions to Act 71 required that racetracks 
offer certain benefits for their workers. Thank-
fully, due to the extra funding provided from Act 
71, over 1,000 backstretch workers statewide 
can now receive health benefits, and eligible 
horsemen are also earning money towards 

by Nikki Sherman

continues on page 5



http://www.wynoaksfarm.com/breeding/warriors-reward/
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their pension. Even racehorses are receiving 
money toward their own retirements, thanks 
to programs such as Parx Racing’s Turning for 
Home and Penn National’s New Start.

Several legislators also attended the rally 
in full support of the horse racing industry, in-
cluding PA Senator Dave Arnold, PA State Rep. 
Mindy Fee, PA State Rep. Sue Helm, and PA 
State Rep. Tom Mehaffie.

Rep. Mehaffie was 
very vocal in his sup-
port of horse racing. 
He fell in love with the 
sport before he entered 
politics. A close friend 
raised Thoroughbreds, 
so he watched it often. 

“This is money 
that was agreed upon 
by you and the own-
ers of the casinos, 
and it’s your money to 
make racing better in Pennsylvania,” said Rep. 
Mehaffie. “No tax dollars were going to be 
used for the racing industry. That money was 
agreed to, you met your obligation, you paid 
that money, and you guys stuck to the deal, 
and a deal’s a deal!”

Sen. Arnold was similarly concerned by 
the budget proposal. “We are deeply troubled 
about the impact of the proposed cuts to ag-
riculture… [However] the good news for your 
wallet: this was just his proposal.”

When Sanfratello took the microphone, 
he began a passionate speech by asking 
the “rich horse owners” to raise their hands, 
which caused a tidal wave of laughter to pass 

through the crowd. He 
then asked if any Arab 
sheikhs were in atten-
dance, emphasizing 
the absurdity of several 
lies that are being told 
by some legislators. 

“We’re just a group 
of hard-working peo-
ple, 20,000 strong,” 
he said. “Most of our 
breeders are mom and 
pop people who get up 

every day, 365 days a year. We’re out there 
in every type of weather because we love the 
horses that we have. But I’ll tell you who we 
really are. We’re a melting pot of Pennsylva-
nia residents. We’re black, we’re white, we’re 
Latino… We come from all over the world and 
we live in Pennsylvania.”

Sanfratello also reminded everyone that in 
2017, Governor Wolf himself signed into law 
the RHDTF as part of the Gaming Act, which 
clarified that no funds collected in the trust 
fund are taxpayer dollars and do not belong 
to the Commonwealth. For Governor Wolf to 
change his mind and put his hands into that 
fund has a lot of horsemen very worried about 
their future. 

On the other hand, Sanfratello shared a 
bit of his own story aloud, defining his own 
character. “My father was a Philadelphia po-
lice officer for 25 years. He was in the Marine 
Corps during Korea. I followed in his footsteps 
by going into the Marine Corps and many of 
you are veterans too. He told me that there’s 
one thing you have to make sure of, and that is 
you’re only as good as your word.”

Now Governor Wolf’s judgment will be put 
to the test, as thousands of Pennsylvanians’ 
livelihoods are in jeopardy. Trainers, grooms, 
hotwalkers, hay men, jockeys, feed compa-
nies, mutuel clerks, apple and carrot farmers, 
blacksmiths, veterinarians, mushroom farmers 
and even small businesses such as printers, 
graphic designers and videographers – all will 
be on the way to unemployment if the RHDTF 
is no longer safe.  n

HORSEMEN’S RALLY continued from page 3
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utesequias destibus, officie nem-
quam re odi debiscil ipsam sitibe-
rum fugita nes quos velest rehenihil 
maxim voluptas et aute pos earum 
quis estior a dolecta dolupti ber-
ferit quat harum cuptatias aliandae 
dipiend aecaecu ptiatum eaquatem 
volor as essum expelendae parum 
saeceptate simolupta a aceper-
natur si omnimagnit ipis eos eum 
quiasit ionseque et lique magnimi 
liquatem qui occusae nisitia sit,

utesequias destibus, officie nem-
quam re odi debiscil ipsam sitibe-
rum fugita nes quos velest rehenihil 
maxim voluptas et aute pos earum 
quis estior a dolecta dolupti ber-
ferit quat harum cuptatias aliandae 
dipiend aecaecu ptiatum eaquatem 
volor as essum expe utesequias 
destibus, officie nemquam re odi 
debiscil ipsam sitiberum fugita nes 

quos velest rehenihil maxim vo-
luptas et aute pos earum quis es-
tior a dolecta dolupti berferit quat 
harum cuptatias aliandae dipiend 
aecaecu ptiatum eaquatem volor 
as essum expelendae parum sae-
ceptate simolupta a acepernatur 
si omnimagnit ipis eos eum quiasit 
ionseque et lique magnimi liquatem 
qui occusae nisitia sit,

utesequias destibus, officie nem-

quam re odi debiscil ipsam sitibe-
rum fugita nes quos velest rehenihil 
maxim voluptas et aute pos earum 
quis estior a dolecta dolupti ber-
ferit quat harum cuptatias aliandae 
dipiend aecaecu ptiatum eaquatem 
volor as essum expelendae parum 
saeceptate simolupta a aceper-
natur si omnimagnit ipis eos eum 
quiasit ionseque et lique magnimi 
liquatem qui occusae nisitia sit,

utesequias destibus, officie nem-
quam re odi debiscil ipsam sitibe-
rum fugita nes quos velest rehenihil 
maxim voluptas et aute pos earum 
quis estior a dolecta dolupti ber-
ferit quat harum cuptatias aliandae 
dipiend aecaecu ptiatum eaquatem 
volor as essum expelendae parum 
saeceptate simolupta a aceper-
natur si omnimagnit ipis eos eum 
quiasit ionseque et lique magnimi 

So Many Ways XXXX XX X XXX XXX 
XXXX X XX XXX XXX XX XX XX XX X

Proudly Representing Horsemen At 
Charles Town and Presque Isle Downs

Pennsylvania HBPA  •  P.O. Box 88  •  Grantville, PA 17028  •  Phone: (717) 469-2970

President:  Sandee Martin 
Vice Pres:   Jose  Martinez 
Exec Dir:  Todd  Mostoller

Proudly Representing Horsemen At
Penn National and Presque Isle Downs

President:Sandee Martin
Exec Dir:Todd Mostoller



Saturday
April 25

$100,000 Page McKenney Handicap
3 & up, 7 furlongs

$100,000 Unique Bella Stakes
3 & up, fillies & mares, 7 furlongs

Saturday
May 30

$100,000 Danzig Stakes
3YO, 6 furlongs

$100,000 New Start Stakes
3YO fillies, 6 furlongs

$100,000 Lyphard Stakes
3 & up, fillies & mares, 11⁄16 miles, turf

$100,000 With Anticipation Stakes
3 & up, 11⁄16 miles, turf

Saturday
June 20

$100,000 Crowd Pleaser Stakes
3YO, 11⁄16 miles, turf

$100,000 Power by Far Stakes
3 & up, fillies & mares, 5 furlongs, turf

Monday
July 6

$100,000 Hard Spun Stakes
3 & up, 1 mile

$100,000 Princess of Sylmar Stakes
3 & up, fillies & mares, 1 mile

$100,000 Banjo Picker Sprint Stakes
3 & up, 6 furlongs

$100,000 Marshall Jenney Handicap
3 & up, 5 furlongs, turf

$100,000 Mrs. Penny Stakes
3 & up, fillies & mares, 11⁄16 miles, turf

$100,000 Storm Cat Stakes
3 & up, 11⁄16 miles

$100,000 Dr. Teresa Garofalo Memorial 
Stakes

3 & up, fillies & mares, 6 furlongs

$100,000 Jump Start Stakes
PA-Sired, PA-Bred

3 & up, 7 furlongs

Sunday
August 30

$100,000 Malvern Rose Stakes
3YO fillies, 1 mile

Monday
September 14

$100,000 Finest City Stakes
2YO fillies, 6 furlongs

Saturday
September 26

$100,000 Alphabet Soup Handicap
3 & up, 11⁄16 miles, turf

$100,000 Plum Pretty Stakes
3 & up, fillies & mares, 11⁄16 miles

Monday
September 28

$100,000 Mark McDermott Stakes
2YO, 6 furlongs

Wednesday
November 25

$100,000 Shamrock Rose Stakes
2YO fillies, 6 furlongs

Saturday
December 5

$100,000 Pennsylvania Nursery Stakes
2YO, 7 furlongs
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Saturday
August 1

Pennsylvania Horse Breeders Association • www.pabred.com
701 East Baltimore Pike, Suite E, Kennett Square, PA 19348 • 610.444.1050 #PABred

2020 Pennsylvania-Bred Stakes Schedule

http://pabred.com
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As you are aware, Governor Wolf 
has proposed cutting $200 million from 
the Race Horse Development Trust 
Fund. This move is illegal and we are 
confident that the RHDTF will withstand 
this assault, but we must take every 
attack on the fund very seriously. 

We would like to refer you to the following sections of 
the Trust language:

S1405.1 Protection of the Fund – Daily assessments 
collected or received by the department under section 1405 
(relating to the Pennsylvania Race Horse Development Trust 
Fund) are not funds of the State. 

S1405.1 – The Commonwealth shall not be rightfully 
entitled to any money described under this section and 
sections 1405 and 1406. 

Our Equine Coalition is made up of Breeder and 
Horsemen organizations throughout Pennsylvania, both 
Thoroughbred and Standardbred. We are hard at work with 
the best lobbying firms in the state to prevent this injustice 
from happening but we’re going to need your help! 

If you’re involved in our program and are a resident 
of PA, please contact your Representative and Senator. 
As direct contact with him/her is the best communication 
vehicle, please set up a time in person at their district office 
and tell them your specific story and where possible, bring 
others with you so they can also share their potential pain.

If for some reason you cannot visit, please call, email 
or write. An additional call or email to the Governor’s 
office would also be extremely helpful. Many of these 
communications have already been sent. If you are not a 
PA resident, please contact the Governor by phone or email 
to explain your involvement in the program and displeasure 
with his proposal.

Our racing industry relies on farms and other businesses 
to operate on a daily basis. Feed, hay and straw, vets, 
blacksmiths, tack, equipment and many other services. Our 
mark reaches to every corner of the state! Please ask them 
to contact their legislators as they also have a vested interest.

We understand that this action by the Governor has 
caused great undue stress as we move into the breeding 
season. We want you to know that many of the legislators 
already contacted have given us their unwavering support 
and have said they will not let this happen. Pennsylvania is 
one of the leading breeding states in the country and with 
your help we will keep it that way! Go PA!

/Brian Sanfratello and the PHBA Board

An Important Message to the  
Breeding & Racing Industry

https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/home/findyourlegislator/


$450,000 In Bonuses
2020 Stakes Schedule:
3YO Sprint - Dirt
4/18/20 Robert Hilton S. $100K  7 Fur Charles Town
5/16/20 Chick Lang S. (G3) $200K  6 Fur Pimlico
6/21/20 Fred Lipkin S. $100K  6 Fur Penn National
7/11/20 Sussex S. $100K  5½   Fur Delaware Park
8/15/20 Victory Gallop S. $100K  7 Fur Colonial Downs
9/12/20 Jersey Shore S. $100K  6 Fur Monmouth Park
10/10/20 Bucks County S. $100K  6½   Fur Parx

3YO & Up Sprint - Dirt
4/18/20 Russell Road S. $100K  7 Fur Charles Town
5/16/20 MD Sprint H. (G3) $150K  6 Fur Pimlico
6/21/20 Chocolatetown S. $100K  6 Fur Penn National
7/11/20 Hockessin S. $100K  6 Fur Delaware Park
8/15/20 Chesapeake S. $100K  7 Fur Colonial Downs
9/12/20 Mr. Prospector S. $100K  6 Fur Monmouth Park
10/10/20 Bensalem S. $100K  6½   Fur Parx

3YO & Up Sprint - Turf
4/18/20 King Leatherbury S. $100K  5½   Fur Laurel Park
5/15/20 McKay Sprint S.  $100K  5 Fur Pimlico
6/21/20 Bobby’s Kitten S. $100K  5 Fur Penn National
7/11/20 Glasgow S. $100K  7½   Fur Delaware Park
8/15/20 Da Hoss S. $100K  5½   Fur Colonial Downs
9/12/20 Rainbow Heir S. $100K  5½   Fur Monmouth Park
10/10/20 Neshaminy S. $100K  5 Fur Parx

Fillies and Mares, 3YO & Up Sprint - Dirt
4/18/20 Dance To Bristol S. $150K  7 Fur Charles Town
5/16/20 Skipat S. $100K  6 Fur Pimlico
6/21/20 Penn Ladies Dash S. $100K  6 Fur Penn National
7/11/20 Dashing Beauty S. $100K  6 Fur Delaware Park
8/15/20 Seeking The Pearl S. $100K  7 Fur Colonial Downs
9/12/20 Regret S. $100K  6 Fur Monmouth Park
10/10/20 Roamin Rachel S. $100K  6½   Fur Parx

Fillies and Mares, 3YO Up Long - Turf 
4/18/20 Dahlia S. $100K  1 Mi Laurel Park
5/16/20 Gallorette S. (G3) $150K  11⁄16 Mi Pimlico
6/21/20 Susquehanna S. $100K  11⁄16 Mi Penn National
7/11/20 Just A Kiss S. $100K  11⁄16 Mi Delaware Park
8/15/20 The Old Nelson S. $100K  11⁄8 Mi Colonial Downs
9/12/20 Violet S. $100K  11⁄16 Mi Monmouth Park
10/10/20 DeBunda Cup $100K  11⁄8 Mi Parx

For more information contact: 
Alan Foreman: 410-336-0525, 
David Richardson 410-984-2770 
or Tom LaMarra 859-492-8365.

http://matchseries.com
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Pennsylvania Stallion News

The Grayson-Jockey Club Research Foundation has released 
its annual study on stallion durability statistics, aimed to highlight 
stallions who are commercially viable AND produce progeny sta-
tistics which would tend to indicate above average performance in 
two areas – average number of starts per starter and percentage 
of foals which get to the races.

To qualify for the lists, a stallion 
must have ranked within the first 200 
sires by progeny earnings for the 
calendar year 2019. This assures a 
modicum of success and relevance 
to the commercial breeding and sales 
market. 

Three different reports were presented – 2019 Sires by Life-
time Starts per Starter, 2019 Sires by Lifetime Percent of Foals 
of Racing Age Started, and Top 2019 Sires of Stakes Winners 4 
Years Old & Up. 

On the 2019 Sires by Lifetime Starts per Starter list, three 
Pennsylvania stallions appear in the top 25 – WynOaks Farm’s 

Weigelia, ranked eighth with 20.24 starts per starter; North-
view PA’s late leading sire Jump Start (16th), with 19.33; and 
Smarty Jones, who stands at Equistar Training and Breeding, in 
25th (18.06). Diamond B Farm’s Talent Search appeared on the 
list in the 42nd spot, with 16.11 starts per starter, and Warrior’s 
Reward, also standing at WynOaks Farm, was 93rd of the 100 

stallions listed, with 14.08.
Weigelia also appears in the 

top 20 on the 2019 Sires by Life-
time Percent of Foals of Racing Age 
Started, ranking 18th with 81.82 per-
cent. Jump Start ranked 64th (76.97 

percent), Talent Search 84th (74.85 percent), newly arrived Po-
seidon’s Warrior (standing at Equistar Training and Breeding) in 
85th (74.82 percent), Warrior’s Reward 90th (74.38 perent) and 
Smarty Jones 91st (74.11 percent).

To see the entire report, go to grayson-jockeyclub.org and 
on the homepage scroll down to Equine Research News – 2019 
Stallion Durability Statistical Issue. n

GRAYSON-JOCKEY CLUB STALLION DURABILITY 
AND SOUNDNESS STATISTICS FOR 2019

Reminders for Breeders

PHBA Dates to Remember

PHBA Membership Form and Dues: March 31

Broodmare Domicile: Dec. 1 or 14 days after  
a public sale

Yearling Registration: Dec. 31 of the yearling year

Early Registration: Within 365 days of foaling

Stallion Registration for next breeding season:  
Feb. 15 of year breeding.

Check out the “Calendar of Events & Reminders” section 
at www.pabred.com for more reminders and upcom-
ing PA-Bred stakes, members’ events, and more.

http://pabred.com
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Pennsylvania News Briefs

PARSIMONY GETS FIRST STAKES WIN IN DUBAI
The career of the 4-year-old Pennsylvania-bred colt Parsimo-

ny has definitely been unusual. It took 18 starts for the Reddam 
Racing-colorbearer to get his first win. The first two times he ran 
in stakes he faced graded company early in his 3-year-old season. 
He finished second twice in California stakes last year, including 
the Los Alamitos Derby-G3 
behind champion Game Win-
ner, three months before his 
first win. 

Parsimony’s first stakes 
win was also unconvention-
al, coming halfway around 
the world, when he strode 
home a determined winner 
in the Curlin Stakes at Mey-
dan Racecourse in Dubai on 
Feb. 27. What adds to the 
fascinating story is the race 
he won has been a step-
pingstone to the $12 million 
Dubai World Cup-G1, with 
previous winners including 
Curlin (when it was contest-
ed as the Jaguar Trophy) and 
California Chrome. Thus it’s 
conceivable to see Parsimo-
ny on one of the world’s big-
gest stages, the Dubai World Cup card, on March 28. 

For a horse few people have heard of, Parsimony has car-
ried high hopes from trainer Doug O’Neill’s California-based barn. 
O’Neill’s brother Dennis had seen obvious talent in the son of 
multiple graded stakes winner Dominus two years ago – he paid 
$400,000 for the gray colt at the Ocala March 2-year-old sale. 
Parsimony was bred by Maria Montez Haire, who purchased his 
dam Lil Cora Tee, a stakes-placed daughter Lil E. Tee, for $25,000 
with the future stakes winner in utero at the 2016 Keeneland Jan-
uary sale. He was sold as a short yearling at the same sale the 
next year for $41,000, and went back through the sales ring that 
September at Keeneland, bringing $85,000.

He debuted at Santa Anita in June 2018 and finished second 
going five furlongs on the main track. In his next six starts, he ran 

short, long, on grass and the main track, and was second three 
more times while facing the likes of Roadster and Gunmetal Gray. 
His trainer made the choice to go to Oaklawn’s Rebel Stakes-G2. 
“It’s one of those situations that he felt and acted like a special 
colt,”  O’Neill said of the decision to take the step up. Parsimony 
finished eighth behind Omaha Beach and Game Winner, and was 

given another shot in Keene-
land’s Blue Grass Stakes-G2. 
He tired to finish last. 

Back in California, the 
colt followed a third in a 
maiden special on the turf 
with a start in the Cinema 
Stakes at Santa Anita, and 
finished second. Another 
third in a maiden special on 
the turf was followed by the 
Los Alamitos Derby. He finally 
walked into the winner’s cir-
cle after a Santa Anita maid-
en special weight win at six 
furlongs on the main track on 
Oct. 5.  

Parsimony’s last ap-
pearance in the states was 
a fourth at Del Mar on Nov. 
29, his 16th start of the year. 

He made his Dubai debut Jan. 23, turning in a solid fourth-place 
effort, beaten four lengths after setting the pace in the nearly one 
and a quarter-mile handicap. The Curlin Stakes was the same dis-
tance, but this time the gray colt finished strong and pulled away 
to win by two and three-quarter lengths. The Dubai World Cup is 
also one and a quarter miles . 

O’Neill assistant Leandro Mora noted Parsimony “has always 
been a positive horse who ran with a lot of tough horses at home. 
. . He was a little immature last year and was growing, but has ma-
tured into a nice horse and loves Meydan.” Mora added, “We think 
he could be the next Pavel.” Pavel, a Grade 1 winner, finished 
fourth in the past two runnings of the Dubai World Cup.

In 22 starts, Parsimony has two wins, seven seconds and 
three thirds, for earnings of $305,974. n



GLENN & BECKY BROK   u   1671 TILDEN ROAD   u   MOHRSVILLE, PA 19541   u   610.659.2415   u   WWW.DIAMONDBFARMPA.COM

CATIENUS – MRS. K.
2020 FEE: $2,500 LFSN

TALENT SEARCH

DISTORTED HUMOR – EMANATING
2020 FEE: $3,000 LFSN

BOISTEROUS

PIONEEROF THE NILE – SAINT BERNADETTE
2020 FEE: $5,000 LFSN

SOCIAL INCLUSION

TAPIT – RHUMB LINE
2020 FEE: $3,500 LFSN

FLASHBACK

LIMEHOUSE – LA ILUMINADA
2020 FEE: $5,000 FOR PA FOALING MARES 

$7,500 OUTSIDE MARES

UPTOWNCHARLYBROWN

SPEIGHTSTOWN – FIFTH AVENUE BALL
2020 FEE: $2,500 LFSN
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NEW FOR 2020

http://diamondbfarmpa.com
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Pennsylvania News Briefs

Penn Vet’s First Tuesday Lectures are 
presented March through June and Sep-
tember through December. During the se-
ries, faculty and clinicians at New Bolton 
Center share current information on topics 
of interest and relevance to horse owners 
and caregivers throughout the region. 

Many of the lectures highlight the ad-
vanced techniques performed by Penn Vet’s 
team of leading clinicians and the state-of-
the-art equipment and facilities available to 
ensure the best possible outcomes for pa-
tients. 

The series is free for horse owners and 
enthusiasts, and takes place in New Bolton 

Center’s Alumni Hall, 382 West Street Road, 
Kennett Square, from 6:30-7:30 p.m. the 
first Tuesday of the month. 

Seating is limited. Kindly register pri-
or to the event at https://firsttuesdaynbc.
eventbrite.com.

For any questions about the First Tues-
day Lecture series, please contact Barbara 
Belt at 610-925-6500 or beltb@vet.upenn.
edu.

Upcoming lectures this spring are:
March 3 - “Aging Gracefully: Caring for 

Your Geriatric Horse” presented by Dr. Liz 
Arbittier

April 7 -  “Laminitis Management: From 
Research Lab to the Barn” presented by Mr. 
Patrick Reilly, Chief of Farrier Services and 
Dr. Andrew van Eps.

May 5 - “Emergency and Critical Care 
for the Colic Patient: It Takes a Village,” a 
panel discussion led by Dr. Janet Johnston, 
Dr. Maia Aitken, and Dr. Sam Hurcombe.

June 2 -  “Don’t Go Breaking My Heart: 
Innovations and Safety in Cardiology” pre-
sented by Dr. Virginia Reef and Dr. Cristobal 
Navas de Solis. n

PENN VET SPRING 2020 FIRST TUESDAY 
LECTURES AT NEW BOLTON CENTER

Recent PA-Bred  
Stakes Horses

PARSIMONY
c, 4, Dominus - Lil Cora Tee 
Won - CURLIN S, Meydan Racecourse, $175,000, 3YO/UP, 
A1 1/4M, 2/27.

MONONGAHELA
h, 6, K One King - Record High 
2nd - JOHN B. CAMPBELL S, Laurel Park, $100,000, 4YO/UP, 
A1 1/16M, 2/15.

SOMEDAY JONES
h, 7, Smarty Jones - Last Toots
3rd - JOHN B. CAMPBELL S, Laurel Park, $100,000, 4YO/UP, 
A1 1/16M, 2/15.

JOHNNY RITT
g, 3, Weigelia - C J’s Little Girl
3rd - JIMMY WINKFIELD S, Aqueduct, $100,000, 3YO, 7F, 2/8.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bR-Ct447KiQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/lrl/2020/2/15/4/john-b-campbell-s
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/aqu/2020/2/8/8/jimmy-winkfield-s-bt


Uptowncharlybrown!
CRUSHING THE NUMBERS–As easy as 1-2-3!

1 The leading sire in all of North American by AEI/CI Ratio:  
2.06/0.77 – MOVING UP MARES

2  UTCB-sired runners combine to be second leading PA-breeder 
awards winner in 2019 with $426,811, behind Northview PA 

3  Average earnings of $9,281 per start ranks him third in all of 
North America, trailing only War Front ($9,764) & Tapit ($9,472)

UTCB Stud: TOP 1% owner standings for 3 consecutive years

Glenn and Becky Brok
DiamondBFarmPA.com

Mohrsville, PA
Inquiries to Bob Hutt

732-241-6606
BobHutt99@aol.com 
www.utcbstud.com

26% Stakes Horses 
Sire of MSW 
MIDTOWNCHARLYBROWN 
$489,048; GSW DIXIE 
SERENADE $305,150; 
SW MIDNIGHTCHARLY 
$349,808; SP Wait for It 
$307,078; SP Charlybrown’s 
Rose $152,168; SP Lula’s 
Roadrunner $88,520.

#1 in the Mid-Atlantic in all these categories*
See and compare

Average Earnings per start & AEI/CI dwarfs all other MidAtlantic Stallions!*
Stallion Stud Fee #crops wins/starts AE/starter AE/start 2019 AE/runner AEI/CI

Uptowncharlybrown $7,500 
$5,000 PA mares

6 19% $86,839 $9,281 $49,346 2.06/0.77

Jump Start $10,000 
deceased

16 16% $87,385 $4,532 $32,100 1.40/1.28

Great Notion $7,500 14 17% $82,128 $5,294 $32,291 1.51/1.21
Warrior’s Reward $5,000 8 14% $52,387 $3,676 $18,982 1.03/1.34
Friesan Fire  $4,000 7 13% $64,743 $4,042 $26,603 1.19/1.25

          *Through 1-30-20; stallions with 50 or more starters

$7,500 LFSN
 $5,000 

to PA-foaling mares

http://diamondbfarmpa.com
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Social Media Snippets
PENNSYLVANIA BREEDING NEWS ON THE WEB

A look at a few of recently posted items on the PA Bred Facebook page that you may have missed 

PA lawmakers question gutting of race horse development trust fund 
Thank you to the legislators who stood up for our industry in the March 2 hearing. 

Talking to your legislators is working!! Keep it up! 
Find links to pages of Senators and Representatives speaking up for the industry.

Page McKenney-My journey to the RRP Thoroughbred Makeover 
 #PABred superstar Page McKenney is headed to the RRP Makeover! Follow his page for updates on his training!

All the Way Jose retired, targets Makeover  
 #PABred steeplechase champion All the Way Jose has been retired and will head to the RRP Makeover with Dr. Erica Gaertner!  

Bred and trained by Hall of Fame trainer Jonathan Sheppard.

Pumpkin Rumble retired due to injury 
Wishing Smart Angle’s #PABred Pumpkin Rumble a successful recovery and all the best in his retirement!  

Thank you to his owners and trainer who always did right by the 9yo son of English Channel.

Baby news! 
Keep up with foal reports and photos from farms around the state.

Let’s Go Racing Parx 
Support our tracks! Get out there and watch our incredible horses run!!

#MondayMotivation from one of our awesome breeding farms. #RunFarPABreds 
“If people are doubting how far you can go, go so far that you can’t hear them anymore” from Arrowwood Farm.

Congratulations Jamie! 
Dani Gibson and the Let’s Go Racing Parx team spoke with trainer Jamie Ness on what reaching the 3,000th win milestone means to him.

https://www.facebook.com/PennsylvaniaHorseBreedersAssociation/posts/2897036720353856?__xts__[0]=68.ARBaNXg05p7yuSDmOD_12pRrnqC9HoJkdb2oX61ADiSXsxiNaLcFhOb8rZgkxcc0GZ8vjNjVXUvhB7HOT7rbUDd00M8UtATv5EqY2JJHwgQlQfT8zAyTvtkmNSzXaDuzXGEomVup0qL0St4CKjO1l9oY4If_oRcvkMfN1pJObqRxHUdxTiGgxKm-ecGubhtxP7hJomhWP5zOMIzmbBmr4KcyiLx5OMaVHdoo7QN2_2HwsKlGv1QuZrr69nJP2DDEPJnx-ypMIRlXU797TGiWIyR9HAq7Y12TOci-pYdh2eZPuOQTQEzSfBaKKuYHacxKi5neAtqNkudee8R3XitWs5S6TuWeHmiZ4PxXG3GjUkR2Zaw7uaM-OW8sEIfyhNfOaPV8Jhcq538atkMvEkE2NCJ2vTZjhboI4-LAlP0S-Ie0xvM4xG094bX5sVz9XgLE3r2sT_mnKxJMCubDi9ZRUy6Eook_Z_J7r2KvozpVNR2peL81R-F8tSz5WyYmjuT6VOXSJQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PAEquineCoalition/posts/2668545636528749?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCq0XEPs7af02lUjE_b95prqSanZUqHtDv6Ei2bTnSJxM1RKhC4f4wctOVAlGLHe7TosURRcpiA3NSRCBJDo_JejpcDVtXLQXCVBEV6Ws_Ithz5rwzFac7HPXVTgb8tSbRZxVDYUO9lYwV2O9ZPDK_0dUl8IGPjMSqm82p0-Z79caghSaAy0kqoX5iP-JiTOcJVND10hGeqHUTv4jVhW94iRx9E26ve6G2-0yQmceBc87eHakAB5j3EIn7GXNoG1E46Jz3K9M4CKT2rOqdYfxAfXsqTkYpmXXZGfRiHhajQqKt2Hc8WoeTL8F6o4WfG4gT_4KJAd_ZgQJKLLzShHDyZskdEATgAvRm331HqL9tSu4tb157mDT7o5D-cBLf01Rq4-s0nd0zxabEbkc_yuQc2EE1-yO17Wl7usW92dxPCHK-eG-JQZz4A97m-tXfkaxHWv3f2JVCeBKwuALanzQh9skIGH1YR1Y1d-NXYc9MkM0iek64T6RyWViic&__tn__=H-R
https://www.facebook.com/Page-McKenney-My-journey-to-the-RRP-Thoroughbred-Makeover-101688178100113/
https://www.facebook.com/PennsylvaniaHorseBreedersAssociation/posts/2892745694116292
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/articles/238601/pumpkin-rumble-retired-due-to-injury?fbclid=IwAR19TofGjLAX4JJ938CDdfYcJtMjF1FsMYPN9EVZwY8Dk7sMvSDFwWWjYoM
https://www.facebook.com/PennsylvaniaHorseBreedersAssociation/
http://letsgoracingparx.com/category/dick-jerardi/?fbclid=IwAR2vd2F_aYizaBiNRvrX2ZlBblP6OiQ3Uygq_UpSoRF8NAqJLRpanaEklBU
https://www.facebook.com/PennsylvaniaHorseBreedersAssociation/posts/2897122927011902
https://www.facebook.com/PennsylvaniaHorseBreedersAssociation/posts/2890516961005832
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PA-Breds Catalogued to  
Select Juvenile Sales

FASIG-TIPTON THE GULFSTREAM SALE 
WED., APRIL 1 • HALLANDALE, FLA.

HIP DOB COLOR SEX SIRE DAM BREEDER CONSIGNOR BC NOM
55 2/9/2018 GR F Liam’s Map Rhys Blackstone Farm LLC Top Line Sales LLC Agent VII Y
114 4/18/2018 CH F Distorted Humor Amber Grace Blackstone Farm LLC Eddie Woods Agent XI Y

Four PA-Breds have been catalogued at the sale held at Ocala. The Under Tack Show will be Thursday through Saturday,  
March 12-14. The following list includes breeder and consignor.

The Under Tack Show will be held Monday, March 30 at 9 a.m. The following entries include breeder and consignor.

OBS 2020 MARCH SALE  
TUES. & WED., MARCH 17, 18 • OCALA, FLA.

HIP DOB COLOR SEX SIRE DAM BREEDER CONSIGNOR BC NOM
198 2/17/2018 B F Speightster Lost Reward Barlar LLC Woodford Thoroughbreds, Agent I Y
482 3/20/2018 B F Uptowncharlybrown Torchwood Godric LLC Seminole Stables LLC, Agent Y

483 4/12/2018 B C Exaggerator To the Brim Two Sisters’ Farm Inc
Hoppel’s Horse & Cattle Co., Inc., 

Agent N
498 2/7/2018 DB C Competitive Edge Twisted Purpose Whysper Wynd Farm LLC S B M Training and Sales, Agent I Y

http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2020/0401/55.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2020/0401/114.pdf
https://www.obssales.com/marcatalog/2020/198.PDF
https://www.obssales.com/marcatalog/2020/482.PDF
https://www.obssales.com/marcatalog/2020/483.PDF
https://www.obssales.com/marcatalog/2020/498.PDF


• Runners earned over a million dollars for 14th consecutive year
• Continues to serve on PA Horseman’s Thoroughbred Association 

Board at Parx for last ten years
• First female trainer in Parx Hall of Fame

PEWTER
s t a b l e

A perennial leading trainer, KATE DEMASI has emerged as 
a major force in the Northeast. 

www.pewterstable.com • Kate DeMasi: 609-330-5754 • Greg DeMasi: 609-330-1819

Experience the thrill of 
Thoroughbred Ownership...

with one of the Northeast’s 
leading operations.

An established leader 
in premier racing 

opportunities

http://pewterstable.com
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New Broodmare Domicile Requirement
for Crop of 2020

Most of you are aware that the broodmare domicile report is a mandatory form that is required to be 
submitted on an annual basis for all mares intending to foal in the state. Beginning with the crop of 
2020, the domicile report must be on file when you register your foal. At the time of registration, the 
PHBA will verify that the domicile report is on file and was submitted timely.

Please do not use any old forms. The new form is accessible on our website. We 
are requesting that it be submitted online only. If it is imperative that you need a 
paper copy, please call our office to have one mailed to you.

Please click here to view the eligibility criteria for a PA-bred, go to our website or 
contact our office if you have any questions. 

Pennsylvania Thoroughbred 
Horsemen’s Association

An Industry Leader:
Integrity:      Programs: 
 • Protecting Parx horsemen’s rights   • Horsemen’s Purchasing Association
 • Striving for a level playing field       Offering quality products at discount prices including
           feed, bedding, supplements, tack + more
Health Care, Insurance + Pension:
 • Providing health care + pension for nearly   • Turning for Home, Inc. 
    200 Parx trainers           Safely retiring over 2,600 Parx racehorses since 2008
 • Granting pre-approved funding for use towards
    health care for over 400 stable employees  • Granny Youmans Scholarship Fund
           Enabling Parx horsemen + their families to further their education
Local Community:       
 • Supporting local charities, veterans + volunteers • NEW in 2019 - A Leg Up + Pony Up
           Backstretch job training + placement;  
           Substance abuse assistance

“Horsemen Helping Horsemen.”

Pennsylvania Thoroughbred Horsemen’s Association
P. O. Box 300, Bensalem, PA 19020 | 215-638-2012 | www.patha.org

http://patha.org
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Go Digital & Sign Up Today

Visit our website to sign up for a digital version 
of the PA Thoroughbred Report.

Sign up online at: pabred.com 
and click on “Join the PHBA Email List”
or scan the code to the right.

Like Us on Facebook at
PA Bred

Follow us on Twitter at
PA_PHBA
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Contact Us

PA Horse Breeders Association
701 East Baltimore Pike, Suite E
Kennett Square, PA 19348
Phone: 610-444-1050
http://www.pabred.com

PARX Racetrack & Casino
2999 Street Road
Bensalem, PA 19020
Phone: 215-639-9000
http://www.parxracing.com

Penn National Race Course
777 Hollywood Blvd
Grantville, PA 17028
Phone: 717-469-2211
http://www.hollywoodpnrc.com 

Presque Isle Downs
8199 Perry Hwy 
Erie, PA 16509
Phone: (866) 374-3386
http://www.casinoinerie.com
 

PA Thoroughbred 
Horsemen’s Association
P.O. Box 300, Bensalem, PA 19020
Phone: 215-638-2012
http://www.patha.org

Pennsylvania HBPA
P.O. Box 88
Grantville, PA 17028
Phone: (717) 469-2970
http://pahbpa.com

Pennsylvania Racing Commission is a departmental administrative 
commission within the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture which 

supervises all thoroughbred racing at which pari-mutuel wagering is conducted. 
2301 North Cameron Street Harrisburg, PA 17110. Phone: (717) 787-4737

Web: http://www.agriculture.state.pa.us/

http://www.pabred.com
http://www.parxracing.com%0D
http://www.hollywoodpnrc.com
http://www.casinoinerie.com/
http://www.patha.org
http://pahbpa.com
http://www.pabred.com
http://www.parxracing.com%0D
http://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/USA/GP/2015/1/17/8/florida-sunshine-millions-distaff-s
http://www.casinoinerie.com/
http://www.patha.org
http://pahbpa.com
http://www.parxracing.com%0D
http://www.agriculture.state.pa.us/
https://www.instagram.com/pahorsebreeders/

